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San Francisco Chronicle 
Giants need a new blueprint for success 
Scott Ostler 
 
In the early days of “Monday Night Football,” toward the end of every telecast TV color 
commentator Dandy Don Meredith would warble, “Turn out the lights, the party’s over.” 
 
Where’s the Danderoo when you need him? The Giants’ party is over. The glory days of 2010-
12-14 are in the rearview mirror. It’s time to semi-officially recognize that. 
 
The party actually petered out a couple of years ago, but you know how some guests are slow 
to leave. The current Giants still have a shot at the playoffs, but despite the optimism conjured 
by games like Sunday’s 4-3 win over the Pirates, this isn’t the Giants’ team the Giants were 
hoping it was going to be. 
 
On a day like Sunday, when AT&T was rocking with a full load of fired-up fans basking in the 
sunshine and Cove breezes, you can see why Giants’ brass is reluctant to strip down the team 
and do a complete “Bar Rescue”-style rebuild. 
 
But this season isn’t just a speed bump. It’s more like the Rocky Mountains, and the Giants are 
a covered wagon. In other words, not an easy hump to hop. 
 
But here are some random thoughts on what might be looming: 
 
•Buster ain’t got squat. 
 
Buster Posey will be moving. To first base. Starting next spring. 
 



 
Buster Posey has been a standout catcher since joining the Giants in 2009. Is it time for a 
position switch? 
 
This is sad. Posey loves to catch, he’s superb at it. Only behind the dish does he feel like a 
complete player, his talents and intellect fully utilized. But Posey ain’t a caveman. He can’t 
afford to take any more foul tips to the mask. And the squat is hard on the hips. 
 
Posey’s move to first will mean the Giants are getting an upgraded Buster, a better hitter, and 
someone who doesn’t have to take concussion breaks. 
 
Catcher-in-waiting Joey Bart is at least a full year away from being big-league ready, so the 
Giants will sign someone to split time behind the plate with Nick Hundley. 
 
•Bye-bye, Belt. 
 
Another sad day, but Brandon Belt will get dealt. The Adolescent Giraffe (no longer a baby) is 
the team’s only tradeable player. The Giants aren’t going to trade Posey. Brandon Crawford? 
Can’t trade him because there are no shortstops looming in the system. They’re not going to 
trade Madison Bumgarner, because he is Madison Bumgarner, and they are the Giants. 
 
That leaves Belt. Fan reaction to a trade will be mixed. He helped ’em win two rings, he was 
part of their cute-animal culture, he has been a solid performer and a good dude. But fans will 
forgive the Giants for this one. 
 
•Hello, New Baseball. 
 
The Giants are late in embracing New Baseball, which is all about hitting home runs and de-
emphasizing starting pitching. 
 
The Giants’ ballpark isn’t suited to home run hitters — other than Barry Bonds, who seems to 
be retired. But you play half your games on the road. The Giants need a bopper. They took a 
swing last year at Giancarlo Stanton and whiffed. Bryce Harper? Only if Harper has the 
arrogance to bring his swing to a ballpark that eats 400-foot drives for lunch. 
 
And though the Giants probably will reward Bumgarner with a massive contract extension 
before his deal runs out after next season, they’ll shift their priorities away from the starting 
rotation and toward the bullpen, which is where New Baseball games are won. 
 
•Shrink the outfield. 
 
Won’t happen. Team Prez Larry Baer is adamantly opposed to altering the dimensions of the 
outfield. On Sunday, Gorkys Hernandez got AT&T’d, hitting a drive 420 feet to right-center field, 
simply an “F8” in the scorebook. 



 
An inning later, Hundley tripled to Triples Alley, so it was a wash. 
 
Do the Giants not hit homers because their park is too big, or because they have built a station-
to-station team to fit their park? Whichever, barring an earthquake, the park’s not changing. 
So, how about it, Bryce Harper? Ready to man up? 
 
Meanwhile, there’s still a quarter-season of baseball left. The Giants could scuffle their way into 
the playoffs. That was the Giants’ MO in their three championship runs — scrap and claw and 
surprise people. But this team doesn’t have that feel. 
 
The era of glory is over. To go to the Don Meredith well one more time, to something he said 
one day when it looked like the Cowboys’ plane was flying into a dangerous storm: “It’s been a 
good-un.” 
 
Colossal good fun, those three World Series triumphs. And nicely spaced out, with rest stops 
and reality checks in between. 
 
But that show is over. Cue the next era, and might it be as eventful, thrilling and tortuous as the 
last one. 
 
San Francisco Chronicle 
Giants edge Pirates ahead of big series in Los Angeles 
Henry Schulman 
 
It’s easy for armchair handicappers to examine the Giants, six games out of first place in the NL 
West with three teams ahead of them and 43 to play, unable to score consistently, their 
bullpen leaky, and wonder why they have not pulled the plug on 2018. 
 
Why is Andrew McCutchen still here? Why is Chris Shaw still at Triple-A Sacramento? Shouldn’t 
every move now be geared toward 2019? 
 
It’s much harder to walk into the clubhouse and ask the same questions. 
 
“We’re definitely not where we want to be, but we’re definitely not out of it at this point in the 
season,” catcher Nick Hundley said after the Giants edged the Pirates 4-3 Sunday at AT&T Park 
in the kind of win that has been their forte. 
 
Whenever they appear to be one defeat away from irrelevancy, one inch from the edge of the 
cliff, the Giants pull one out and make it tougher for the decision-makers to concede the 
season. 
 
So off the Giants go to Los Angeles for three games against a team they are chasing. 
 



It’ll be Madison Bumgarner against Clayton Kershaw for the 11th time in the opener of an 
August series that means something, at least nominally. By this time last year in San Francisco’s 
98-loss season, Bumgarner-Kershaw would have been nothing more than a sideshow. 
 
Manager Bruce Bochy hates to call any game or series in August a must-win, but that’s what 
these three at Chavez Ravine will be for the Giants, who play a scant 15 games between now 
and season’s end against the Dodgers, Diamondbacks and Rockies. 
 
These are opportunities the Giants cannot waste if they want to turn their faded playoff dreams 
into something close to reality. 
 
“The only way we’re going to get there is to have a winning record,” Bochy said. “We’ve got to 
start winning series. That’s the simplest way.” 
 
If fans really want to dream, they can imagine Dereck Rodriguez grabbing the ball in Game 2 of 
a postseason series and extending his remarkable rookie season. 
 
He keeps raising the bar, then keeps clearing it as he did in a victory that allowed the Giants to 
split their four-game series against the Pirates and finish a 2-4 homestand. 
 
Rodriguez surrendered a run on two second-inning doubles, the only hits he allowed in seven 
innings. He lowered his ERA to 2.25, which places him third in the league among those with at 
least 80 innings pitched. In his past nine games (eight starts), his ERA is 1.28. 
 
“In a game we really needed to have, he went out and got it done,” said Hundley, who caught 
Rodriguez and had a big hand in providing the rookie the run support he needed for his sixth 
win. 
 
Hundley tripled home Steven Duggar, who had singled to start the third, then drove in Gorkys 
Hernandez in a two-run fourth with a single off third baseman Colin Moran’s glove. Duggar and 
Hernandez used their speed to steal that run. 
 
Duggar legged out an infield single with Hernandez at first base, beating a throw from first 
baseman Josh Bell to pitcher Joe Musgrove. As Musgrove argued with first-base umpire Chris 
Conroy, Hernandez raced to third. 
 
“We have to be aggressive on the bases,” Hernandez said. That is especially true down the 
lineup, where Bochy has placed what speed he has. 
 
Joe Panik had a good game, too, with a sacrifice fly and an RBI single. Panik has started to hit 
the ball hard in time for Dodger Stadium, where he won two 1-0 games with homers to start 
the season. 
 
Giants first baseman Brandon Belt is expected to return Tuesday after nursing a knee injury. 



 
“I’m definitely ready to get back and excited to play again,” Belt said. “It’s getting close to 
crunch time.” 
 
San Francisco Chronicle 
Giants’ Casey Kelly could pitch against dad’s team Friday 
Henry Schulman 
 
Who is right-hander Casey Kelly, and can he be another Dereck Rodriguez? That would be 
asking a lot of Kelly, although there are parallels. Both were drafted as position players. Both 
have dads who were catchers. 
 
Pat Kelly’s big-league career consisted of seven at-bats in three games for Toronto in 1980. As 
fate would have it, he is the interim bench coach for Cincinnati, where son Casey might start 
Friday night. 
 
“That would definitely be a crazy experience if that ends up working out,” the younger Kelly 
said a day after he pitched five shutout innings in his S.F. Giants debut. Only two other pitchers 
made relief appearances that long in their first game with the club: Don Larsen (61/3 innings in 
1962) and John Montefusco (nine innings in 1974). 
 
Unlike Rodriguez, who seemed to walk out of a cornfield, Kelly is a known commodity. The 28-
year-old former shortstop was Boston’s first-round pick in the 2008 draft. The Red Sox shipped 
him to San Diego with Anthony Rizzo in 2010 for Adrian Gonzalez. 
 
Kelly has struggled to gain a foothold in he majors, pitching in 20 big-league games for the 
Padres and Braves from 2012 through ’16 before Saturday night, when his first big-league 
audition for the Giants went beyond expectations. 
 
“You don’t put it in my head to pitch five shutout innings,” he said. “I just wanted to give the 
team a chance to win.” 
 
Manager Bruce Bochy has not named a starter for Friday. Kelly and Ty Blach are in the running. 
 
This would not be Kelly’s first game against his dad. They faced each other once in the Gulf 
Coast League in 2008. Pat was managing the Reds’ farm club, Kelly playing for Boston’s. 
 
Williamson ailing: Mac Williamson’s season has taken another bad turn. The outfielder went on 
Triple-A Sacramento’s disabled list with recurring symptoms from the concussion he sustained 
while tripping over the bullpen mound at AT&T Park on April 24, in his fifth game with the 
Giants this year. 
 
Bochy acknowledged that Williamson might not return to the majors in 2018, saying, “I agree, 
with what just happened. It sounds like this thing has been lingering. Obviously, something 



must be going on and we’ve got to figure it out.” 
 
Belt update: Brandon Belt, recovering from an knee injury, went 0-for-2 in his first rehab game 
for Sacramento on Saturday night. He was off Sunday and is expected to play seven innings 
Monday in Reno before rejoining the Giants in Los Angeles on Tuesday. He will not face his 
nemesis, Clayton Kershaw, who has owned him (4-for-54, 28 strikeouts). 
 
MLB.com  
Rodriguez boosts Rookie of Year talk with gem 
Martin Oppegaard 
 
SAN FRANCISCO -- Dereck Rodriguez made his first career start on June 3, more than two 
months and 59 games into the regular season. That's not quite the traditional recipe for a 
Rookie of the Year candidate, but Rodriguez's winding path to a Major League mound as a 
converted outfielder was anything but conventional. 
 
On Sunday at AT&T Park, Rodriguez (6-1, 2.25 ERA) bolstered his Rookie of the Year campaign, 
quieting the Pirates over seven innings as the Giants salvaged a series split with a 4-3 win. 
Rodriguez gave up just one run and scattered two hits while striking out four. It was his eighth 
consecutive quality start. 
 
"He finds a way," manager Bruce Bochy lauded. "He's such a competitor, too. You see how 
poised he is out there. He's been so consistent getting us deep in the game." 
 
Bochy displayed his faith in Rodriguez early on Sunday afternoon. With two outs and a runner 
on third in the second inning, Bochy eschewed an intentional walk to face the pitcher and let 
Rodriguez go after Jordy Mercer. The young right-hander rewarded Bochy by striking out 
Mercer swinging with a four-seam fastball to end the threat. 
 
"I threw [my fastball] a lot more today," Rodriguez said. "I made an adjustment since my 
curveball was breaking, just not where I wanted it to be. I just made an adjustment like I did last 
game and it worked out for me." 
 
The Pirates weren't as fortunate pitching to the eight hitter. Spelling Buster Posey for the series 
finale, Nick Hundley belted an RBI triple to tie the game in the third inning, and his two-out, 
run-scoring single in the fourth extended the Giants' lead to 3-1. 
 
Joe Panik provided the rest of the offense, bringing home a run with a sacrifice fly in the fourth 
inning and looping an RBI single to center in the sixth. 
 
After seven scoreless innings and a tough no-decision in his last start, the Giants offense was 
able to pick up Rodriguez. Sunday's outing dropped his ERA to 2.25, the second lowest mark in 
the National League among pitchers with at least 80 innings pitched. Jacob deGrom is first; 
Aaron Nola, Max Scherzer and Clayton Kershaw round out the top five. That's four All-Stars, two 



Cy Young winners and one impossibly consistent rookie. 
 
Rodriguez smiled when asked about the Rookie of the Year chatter. 
 
"After every start I think about it and control what I can control," Rodriguez said. "The other 
guys are having good years. [Juan] Soto's having a great year, and [Ronald] Acuna and [Brian] 
Anderson, so it's a good run." 
 
Inevitably, Rodriguez baseball career began in the shadow of his father, 14-time All-Star and 
Hall of Famer Ivan Rodriguez. 
 
Said the younger Rodriguez: "I've been waiting for that my whole life, to be my own player. I 
knew it was going to happen when I got called up, the son of Pudge and stuff, but I'm just 
happy. Slowly but surely I'm starting to separate myself from him a little more." 
 
One thing Pudge never did? Win Rookie of the Year. 
 
MOMENTS THAT MATTERED 
In the fourth inning with Gorkys Hernandez on first, Steven Duggar laced a grounder that 
bounced off first baseman Josh Bell. As Joe Musgrove raced to cover the bag, Duggar beat out 
the infield single. While Musgrove pleaded his case with first-base umpire Chris Conroy, 
Hernandez alertly scampered to third. He scored three pitches later on Hundley's infield single. 
 
"I knew [Duggar] was going to be safe," Hernandez said, "but when I saw the pitcher talking to 
the umpire, I thought, 'Now is the time to go.'" 
 
SOUND SMART 
The Giants are now 46-14 (.767) when they score at least four runs. 
 
HE SAID IT 
"That was a long time ago. As you can see, I don't swing the bat quite as well as I used to. It's 
been crazy, going from an outfielder to a pitcher and being in the spot I'm in now. It's really 
cool." -- Rodriguez, on his transition from outfielder to pitcher 
 
UP NEXT 
The Giants will hand the ball to Madison Bumgarner (4-4, 2.69 ERA) for the series opener on 
Monday at 7:10 p.m. PT at Dodger Stadium. The left-hander is coming off one of his best 
outings of the season, in which he threw seven scoreless frames and struck out seven Astros. 
San Francisco is 21-17 in series openers this season, and Monday will be the first of an 11-day, 
10-game road trip. The Dodgers counter with fellow lefty Clayton Kershaw (5-5, 2.58 ERA). 
 
 
 
 



MLB.com 
San Francisco cheers fan turning 112 years old 
Chris Haft 
 
SAN FRANCISCO -- Lucy Mirigian had some news for Giants president Larry Baer when they 
were recently introduced to each other at a local restaurant. 
 
"I've been a Giants fan longer than you've been alive," Mirigian told Baer, 61. One thing led to 
another, and on Sunday, the Giants honored Mirigian, who's turning 112 on Wednesday. 
 
That's two years older than the restaurant where Mirigian and Baer met, the famed John's Grill. 
 
Sporting a Giants home jersey, Mirigian received noisy applause from spectators when she was 
shown on AT&T Park's video board before the fifth inning. She received a birthday cake with 
"112" in large numerals, which were made of dark icing and outlined in orange icing to 
resemble the lettering on the Giants' jerseys. The crowd serenaded her with "Happy Birthday." 
 
Mirigian's children, Sonia and Garo, said that their mother's secrets for longevity included 
maintaining a positive outlook and never holding a grudge. 
 
As well as attending an occasional ballgame. 
 
NBC Sports Bay Area 
A deep look at what it would take for the Giants to make the playoffs 
Alex Pavlovic 
 
SAN FRANCISCO — As he packed up at Chase Field a week ago, Bruce Bochy was asked about 
the odd end-of-season schedule. The Giants still will visit Cincinnati, New York, Milwaukee and 
St. Louis, but they’re done with their trips to Phoenix.  
 
Bochy noted that, given his team’s situation, he would rather see teams in the division. That’s 
the easiest way to make up ground, and the Giants will get another opportunity over the next 
three days with a series at Dodger Stadium. Logic and history say this season is pretty much 
already over. The Giants, who won 4-3 on Sunday, would like you to hold on a bit longer.  
 
“No one has gotten really hot in our division. We’re beating up on each other,” manager Bruce 
Bochy said. “I thought that would be the case. I think it’s going to be real tight, I do. We’re all 
balanced in our own way and have strengths and weaknesses and have dealt with injuries. I 
think it’s going to go down to the wire.” 
 
The Giants remain six back of the Diamondbacks, who won Sunday. They are five back of the 
Dodgers, who got walked off for a second straight game. Complicating matters: The Giants are 
also 4 1/2 games behind the Rockies. They’ll need three teams ahead of them to go in the tank. 
 



It helps to control your own destiny, and the Giants will for three days. If they can put a dent in 
the Dodgers, they get three with the Reds, four with the Mets and three with the Rangers. That 
is a soft landing spot, but realistically, this team needs to come pretty close to running the table 
over a 10-game road trip.  
 
The numbers, both basic and advanced, tell the same story. According to FanGraphs.com, the 
Giants entered play Sunday with a 0.4 chance of winning the division and 1.0 percent chance of 
winning a Wild Card spot. FanGraphs has put four NL clubs at zero percent already — including 
the Reds and Mets — and the Giants are in position to be the next to get there. No other team 
took the field Sunday between 0 and 14 percent. 
 
There’s a more traditional way to look at this, too. The NL West champ has won at least 91 
games in each of the last five seasons. It has taken at least 87 wins to sneak into the Wild Card 
Game over that span, with the Giants getting in at 88 in 2014 and 87 in 2016. So let’s say that’s 
realistically the best case scenario, a road game as the second Wild Card. The Giants are 59-60 
and still would need to go 28-15 to get to 87 wins. At no point this season have they been more 
than five games over .500. 
 
It’s tough sledding, but Dereck Rodriguez and an opportunistic lineup brought excitement to 
AT&T Park on Sunday, capping a rough homestand. Rodriguez is a certified Rookie of the Year 
candidate, which will be worth rooting for down the stretch. If the rest of the Giants can’t find 
some way to dominate this road trip, though, that’ll be just about all that’s left to monitor. 
 
NBC Sports Bay Area 
Giants notes: Rodriguez continues brilliant run, finally gets rewarded with 'W' 
Alex Pavlovic 
 
SAN FRANCISCO — Before Sunday’s game, Bruce Bochy was asked if his bullpen was in decent 
shape after Casey Kelly soaked up five innings the night before. He nodded.  
 
“We actually have guys who need work,” he said.  
 
Dereck Rodriguez didn’t leave much room for anyone else. The rookie was once again brilliant, 
allowing one run over seven innings of a 4-3 win and lowering his ERA to 2.25 and WHIP to 
1.00. Over his last eight starts, Rodriguez has a 1.35 ERA. What was so impressive Sunday was 
that he did it without his curveball, one of his go-to offerings. Rodriguez said it never had the 
desired break, so he went heavy elsewhere.  
 
"It's good that I can have one pitch not working for me and go out and compete," he said. "I 
make that adjustment to what is working that day." 
 
The Giants nearly paid dearly for Rodriguez being pulled after seven. Reyes Moronta and Tony 
Watson had trouble in the eighth and the Pirates got two runs back, but Watson got out of the 



frame and Will Smith had an easy ninth. Rodriguez has allowed five runs in five second-half 
starts. On Sunday, he finally picked up his second post-break victory.  
 
Manager Bruce Bochy once again talked about how Rodriguez is a Rookie of the Year 
frontrunner. The pitcher is happy with another development. He's finally emerging from the 
shadow of his father.  
 
"I've been waiting for that my whole life, to be honest," Rodriguez said.  
 
--- Brandon Belt flied out twice on Saturday in his Triple-A game and will play one more before 
joining the Giants. It seems a good bet that he’ll be in the lineup Tuesday in Los Angeles. Hunter 
Strickland struck out two in a scoreless inning Saturday night.  
 
--- Buster Posey (rest day) was out of the starting lineup Sunday, meaning a streak will continue. 
The Pirates are the only NL team Posey has not homered against, and he won’t see them again 
this year. Posey has at least two homers against every other NL team.  
 
--- If you are a fan of the word “southpaw,” this next series will be for you. Madison Bumgarner 
faces Clayton Kershaw on Monday at Dodger Stadium, followed by Andrew Suarez vs. Alex 
Wood and Derek Holland vs. Hyun-Jin Ryu. There isn’t a right-hander in the bunch. 
 
NBC Sports Bay Area 
Rodriguez, Hundley combined to lift Giants past Pirates in finale 
Alex Pavlovic 
 
SAN FRANCISCO — The Giants had a losing record on this homestand. They dropped two 
heartbreakers against the Astros, got blown out one night, and looked half-asleep after Barry 
Bonds had his number retired.  
 
But they still have Dereck Rodriguez, and on Sunday that was just enough to end the week on a 
high note. Rodriguez threw seven more dominant innings, bolstering his Rookie of the Year case 
and leading the Giants to a 4-3 win over the Pirates.  
 
The Giants finished 2-4 on the homestand. Here’s what you need to know from the finale …  
 
--- Rodriguez has made five starts in the second half and pitched at least six innings in each of 
them. He has allowed five total runs. On Sunday he gave up an early run but ended up once 
again getting through seven dominant frames, lowering his ERA to 2.25 and WHIP to 1.00. 
 
--- Steven Duggar hit a leadoff single in the third and cruised home when Nick Hundley smoked 
one into Triples Alley. The triple was just Hundley’s second in two years as a Giant. The Giants 
failed to get Hundley home.  
 



--- A heads-up play by Gorkys Hernandez gave the Giants their third run. Hernandez was on first 
when Steven Duggar reached on an infield single to the right side. As Joe Musgrove argued the 
call at first, Hernandez alertly raced to third. He scored when Hundley hit a ball off third 
baseman Colin Moran’s glove.  
 
--- The bullpen nearly gave up an 11-3 lead on Friday. Two days later, Reyes Moronta and Tony 
Watson teamed up to give up a couple of runs in the top of the eighth. The Pirates got the tying 
run to second, but Gregory Polanco flied out.  
 
--- Shoutout to Lucy Mirigian, who was celebrated on the scoreboard after the fourth inning. 
Lucy turned 112 on Sunday. 
 
The Athletic 
Down on the farm: Aramís García gets a taste of the big leagues, Bart homers in an All-Star 
game 
Melissa Lockard 
 
Aramís García came close to making his major league debut with the Giants this week. He had 
to settle instead for making his Triple-A debut. 
 
The Giants’ 2014 second-round pick was promoted from Double-A Richmond to Triple-A 
Sacramento on Tuesday. Then on Wednesday, Giants backup catcher Nick Hundley suffered a 
blow to the head that put him in the concussion protocol. García joined the Giants’ taxi squad, 
but when Hundley was cleared to play, García returned to Sacramento. He played in three 
games for the River Cats this week, going 0 for 12 with four strikeouts. 
 
García is the only catcher besides Hundley and Buster Posey on the Giants’ 40-man roster. 
Teams almost always call up a third catcher when rosters expand in September, so García is 
essentially being given a three-week look in Sacramento as a test to see if he is ready to be that 
September call-up. 
 
With 2018 top pick Joey Bart now in the system, García is no longer the Giants’ top catching 
prospect, but the 25-year-old still has an opportunity to establish himself as a low-cost backup 
to Posey while Bart develops in the minor leagues. A graduate of Florida International, García 
was added to the Giants’ 40-man roster this offseason to protect him from the Rule 5 draft. His 
2017 season was the best of his career. In 103 games for High-A San Jose and Richmond, García 
hit .274/.323/.485. He also showed defensive acumen with his receiving skills and game calling. 
He had a disappointing stint in the Arizona Fall League, but the Giants were still expecting big 
things from García this season. 
 
García got off to a rough start with Richmond, batting .215 with a .259 OBP before the All-Star 
break. He heated up after the break, however, batting .294/.377/.485 in 19 games before his 
promotion to Sacramento. 
 



One area García will need to improve before reaching the big leagues is controlling the running 
game. This season, he’s caught only 15 of 78 would-be base-stealers (19.2 percent). He had 
success throwing out runners at the High-A level but has struggled with that aspect of his game 
in the upper levels. 
 
Giants sign Brock Stassi 
On Tuesday, the Giants released veteran first baseman Jerry Sands so he could pursue an 
opportunity to play in Korea. On Sunday, the Giants signed veteran Brock Stassi to a minor 
league deal to take Sands’ place in the Sacramento playing rotation. 
 
Stassi made his River Cats’ debut on Sunday, going 3 for 4 with a double against El Paso. The 
left-handed hitter is the older brother of Houston Astros catcher Max Stassi and he is a native 
of Yuba City. The elder Stassi was a 33rd-round pick of the Philadelphia Phillies in 2011, but he 
rose steadily through the Phillies’ farm system and made his major league debut last season. He 
appeared in 51 games for the Phillies, hitting .167 with two home runs. 
 
Stassi is a career .261/.344/.383 hitter in eight minor league seasons. He began the 2018 season 
in the Twins organization as a member of Triple-A Rochester. He hit .211 in 32 games and was 
released in late May. Stassi had been playing in the independent Atlantic League when he had 
his contract purchased by the Giants. 
 
Extra innings 
— River Cats outfielder Mac Williamson was placed on the seven-day disabled list on Saturday. 
Williamson is still dealing with the lingering effects from the concussion he suffered while 
playing with the Giants in early May. He was batting only .143 over his last 10 games. He last 
played on Tuesday in Nashville. 
 
— Right-hander Shaun Anderson had two quality starts for Sacramento this week. On Monday, 
he dueled A’s top prospect Jesus Luzardo. Anderson came out on the losing end in that game 
but pitched well, allowing three runs in six innings against the hottest team in the Pacific Coast 
League. Anderson had another solid start on Sunday, allowing a run on 5 1/3 innings against El 
Paso. He struck out seven and walked one. Anderson has made five starts for the River Cats and 
has allowed three runs or less in four of them. 
 
— Brandon Belt and Hunter Strickland both made rehab appearances for the River Cats this 
week. Belt went 0 for 2 on Saturday and Strickland threw scoreless innings on Thursday and 
Saturday. 
 
— With García moving up to Sacramento, Matt Winn earned a promotion from San Jose to 
Richmond this week. The backstop hit .233 with nine home runs in 74 games for San Jose. The 
Richmond, Virginia, native and Virginia Military Institute alum had three hits in 12 at-bats in his 
first five games for the Flying Squirrels. 
 



— Right-hander Logan Webb made his second Double-A start, tossing five innings of one-run 
ball on Saturday for Richmond. Webb didn’t record a strikeout, but he allowed just three hits 
and three walks. He’s now thrown a career-high 84 innings this season. 
 
— Left-hander Conner Menez battled some wildness but still allowed only one run in five 
innings in a start for Richmond on Wednesday. He walked five but struck out six and allowed 
just two hits. Menez has 142 strikeouts in 116 2/3 innings this season. 
 
— Center fielder Bryce Johnson hit his first professional home run on Sunday. The blast came in 
a 3-2 San Jose loss to the Stockton Ports. Johnson had three hits in the game and is batting .286 
over his last 10 games. The Giants’ 2017 sixth-round pick is known for his speed, not his power. 
He got off to a slow start for the Giants but is batting .287 with a .378 OBP since the All-Star 
break. Johnson has 24 stolen bases in 28 chances this season. 
 
— Three years after last pitching for San Jose, right-handed reliever Ian Gardeck returned to the 
Giants’ active roster this week. He made three one-inning appearances for the Giants, allowing 
a run on three hits. Gardeck was a dominant force in the San Jose bullpen in 2015, striking out 
104 in 86 1/3 innings. He injured his elbow during big league spring training in 2016 and ended 
up having both Tommy John surgery and surgery on his hip that year. While rehabbing both 
injuries, Gardeck tore his UCL a second time and had to have a second Tommy John surgery. 
The 27-year-old was a 16th-round pick of the Giants in 2012 out of Alabama. 
 
— San Jose outfielder Heath Quinn had three multi-hit games this week and he’s batting .313 
over his last 10 games. In 78 games for the Giants, Quinn has a .303/.388/.498 line with 12 
home runs. 
 
— Low-A Augusta outfielder Heliot Ramos had a strong week at the plate, going 7 for 19 with a 
homer, a walk and three RBIs. Ramos is batting .275 over his last 10 games. He has 22 doubles 
and nine home runs in 102 games this season. 
 
— Short-season Salem-Keizer right-hander Gregory Santos was struck in the head by a line drive 
on Saturday night in a start against Vancouver. The Northwest League All-Star was taken from 
the game by ambulance. He has been placed in the concussion protocol. Santos threw a 
scoreless 2/3 of an inning in the Northwest League All-Star game earlier in the week. He has a 
3.80 ERA in 42 2/3 innings this season. 
 
— Bart hit a three-run home run in the Northwest League-Pioneer League All-Star Game, as he 
continues his dominance over Northwest League pitching. He has a 1.075 OPS in 28 regular 
season games for the Volcanoes. 
 
— Volcanoes outfielder Diego Rincones had four hits in the All-Star Game and he continues to 
be an emerging star in the Giants system. The 19-year-old native of Venezuela is batting .352 
with a .910 OPS in 42 regular-season games. 
 



— Giants’ 2018 second-round pick Sean Hjelle had a rough outing on Friday, allowing four runs 
on three hits in 1 2/3 innings. He didn’t walk a batter and he struck out two. Hjelle has walked 
only one in 13 1/3 innings thus far. 
 
— Left-hander Seth Corry allowed a run on two hits in 4 2/3 innings in his second start for 
Salem-Keizer on Sunday. He struck out five and walked three. In two starts for the Volcanoes, 
Corry has allowed a run on three hits in 9 2/3 innings. He’s struck out 10. 
 
— Giants’ 2018 12th-round pick Sean Roby is batting .303 over his last 10 games and 
.275/.360/.433 in 34 Arizona Rookie League games this year. Roby was a junior college pick who 
inked a deal worth $125,000. 
 
The Athletic 
With each new pitching gem, the Giants’ Dereck Rodríguez is building his own glittering 
reputation 
David Lombardi 
 
This has been a frequent recurrence in the Giants clubhouse as of late: Dereck Rodríguez checks 
his phone and he’s reminded by someone — whether it be through text message or social 
media — that a Google search of his name returns a mistake. 
 
Try it yourself. The primary profile picture that surfaces above Rodríguez’s name is not of him, 
but rather of his father, Hall of Fame catcher Iván “Pudge” Rodríguez. 
 
“I get people sending me that all the time,” Rodríguez said Sunday after twirling another gem to 
lead the Giants to a 4-3 win over the Pittsburgh Pirates at AT&T Park. The 26-year-old rookie 
smiled, but mention of Google’s error also triggered a slight eye roll of simultaneous 
exasperation. “Yeah, it’s fine though, I don’t care.” 
 
Rodríguez can stomach this annoyance because he knows it should soon be rectified, simply 
because of how well he’s pitching. He allowed only one run and two hits over seven breezy 
innings Sunday, and he’s now pitched at least six innings and allowed two runs or fewer in each 
of last eight starts. 
 
It’s a run that’s pushed Rodríguez into serious contention for National League Rookie of the 
Year, despite the Giants’ struggles to string together consistent success. 
 
“I’ve been waiting for this my whole life, to create my own identity, to be my own player,” 
Rodríguez said. “I knew (questions about his father) were going to happen when I got called up, 
being the son of Pudge, but I’m just happy that I’m slowly but surely making my own name.” 
 
Expect Google to have the glitch fixed soon. And if Pudge is still showing up on the search come 
tomorrow, Google’s offices are just short jaunt away from AT&T Park along the Embarcadero. 



Maybe Pudge’s son’s run of stellar pitching has grown long enough for the Giants to dispatch an 
intern to jog over and communicate the error in person. 
 
The résumé, after all, is striking. 
 
Rodríguez’s 2.25 ERA leads all MLB rookie starters, and it ranks No. 5 among all starters, behind 
only the Mets’ Jacob deGrom, Boston’s Chris Sale, Tampa Bay’s Blake Snell and Cleveland’s 
Trevor Bauer. 
 
As for NL Rookie of the Year, Washington Nationals’ teenage sensation Juan Soto is likely the 
current favorite to grab the prize. Soto mashed his way to a .962 OPS (entering Sunday night’s 
game against the Cubs) and is on track to deliver the finest offensive season for a 19-year-old in 
baseball history. (Giants Hall of Famer Mel Ott holds the current record, having posted a .921 
OPS as a 19-year-old in 1928.) 
 
Although it’d be fair to term Rodríguez the leading pitching candidate for the award, he doesn’t 
dwell on it, saying that he only tries “to control what he can control.” 
 
On Sunday, that was the game. 
 
Josh Bell and Elias Díaz mustered two hits for the Pirates in the second inning, leading to a run. 
But Rodríguez allowed nothing else on the afternoon: His other six innings of work came and 
went without a single Pittsburgh hit. 
 
Giants catcher Nick Hundley and second baseman Joe Panik both drove in a pair of runs, and 
that was enough, even after reliever Tony Watson surrendered a two-run double to Starling 
Marte in the eighth inning (the runs were charged to Reyes Moronta). 
 
So the Giants bookended their 2-4 homestand with a pair of Rodríguez gems. After the first one 
last Monday took a nauseating twist at the end — the Astros’ Marwin González blasted a three-
run homer with two outs in the ninth off of closer Will Smith to spoil Rodríguez’s shutout effort 
— this one ended pleasantly for the home team, as Smith preserved a one-run lead. 
 
Collectively, the Giants have have been maddeningly inconsistent as they’ve failed to escape 
the magnetic grip of .500. The team is now 59-60, and this week’s contrasting results were 
representative of the larger struggle. But through the wins and the losses, Rodríguez has been 
the continually excellent exception — regardless of the unique challenges that each start has 
brought. 
 
Last Monday, Rodríguez wasn’t comfortable with his fastball, so he leaned on his other three 
pitches to handcuff the Astros instead. 
 
On Sunday, the situation reversed: Rodríguez’s fastball was back, again peaking at its usual mid-
90s velocity, but his curveball struggled. So 52 of the 101 pitches that Rodríguez threw against 



the Pirates were four-seam fastballs, an uptick of nearly 20 points from his usual fastball rate of 
33 percent. 
 
The short story: Rodríguez is succeeding with a markedly different blueprint every time out. As 
he adapts to the situation, the results have remained stellar, and that’s perhaps the biggest 
indicator that his current success will be more than just a flash in the pan. 
 
“It makes me feel good,” Rodríguez said. “It’s good that I can have one pitch not working and 
still go out there and compete. I try and make an adjustment to what’s working that day and go 
from there.” 
 
Sunday was a display in adaptation efficiency. Rodríguez and Hundley, who spelled Buster 
Posey for a day at catcher, met with Giants pitching coach Curt Young on lounge chairs in the 
clubhouse two hours before first pitch. They charted out their plan of attack against 
Pittsburgh’s lineup. 
 
Then, when the strategy needed some tweaking because of Rodríguez’s struggling curveball in 
the second inning, the rookie didn’t flinch. Hundley noted the poise with which Rodríguez 
discussed necessary tweaks. 
 
“Oh, it’s constant adjustments throughout the game,” Hundley said. “We’re always talking 
throughout innings. We met in the fourth, talked a couple things with C.Y. (Curt Young). We 
were always diagnosing the situation. It’s a constant road to success.” 
 
And talk of that brought discussion back to Pudge, Rodríguez’s father,  who certainly had a 
positive impact on how quickly and calmly his son is able to readjust course in the heat of 
battle, an ability that typically doesn’t come easily for rookies. 
 
“I honestly think it’s being around the game for my whole life, you see the game, and you learn 
how to make an adjustment,” Rodríguez said. “I learned by watching the game.” 
 
OK, so dad does deserve some credit. But it is time for Google to change the primary picture 
that surfaces whenever someone types “Dereck Rodríguez” into its search bar. 
 
He went 0 for 4 on Sunday, but one player to watch as the Giants open a critical three-game 
series in Los Angeles on Monday is first baseman Austin Slater. The Dodgers are starting Clayton 
Kershaw and Slater has crushed left-handed pitching this year: He’s 13 for 36 with an OPS of 
.911. 
 
Slater’s spray chart, by the way, is fascinating. He’s a right-handed batter but hasn’t hit a single 
line drive to straightaway left field all season: 
 



Slater says that his opposite-field focus has been deliberate, part of a mechanical adjustment to 
stretch out his batting stance that used to have a much bigger crouch (this tweak led to Slater’s 
initial surge at Triple-A Sacramento back in 2016). 
 
“It’s helped me stay on off-speed stuff, and kept me from going out of the zone,” Slater said of 
his approach in the clubhouse before Sunday’s game. “I’m having a lot of success with this 
approach, so I’ll keep doing it. But I’d love to take more chances and turn on more balls.” 
 
The Giants would love if Slater did just that against Kershaw at least once Monday night. 
 
— First baseman Brandon Belt, on the disabled list with a bone bruise on his knee, was back in 
the clubhouse after the game. As the Giants packed for their flight to Los Angeles, Belt prepared 
to head to Reno, where he’ll start for Triple-A Sacramento on Monday night. From there, Belt is 
scheduled to rejoin the Giants on Tuesday. 
 
— Pitcher Jeff Samardzija, who’s on the disabled list with shoulder problems, is also working his 
way back toward game action with the Giants. Manager Bruce Bochy said Samardzija will throw 
about 40 pitches tomorrow in a simulated game at Dodger Stadium. 
 
— Mac Williamson’s season may be over. He’s back on the Triple-A disabled list with symptoms 
that are possibly related to the concussion that he suffered with the Giants back in April. 
 
 


